
has been assumed. One worthy brother, quite
characteristically, has taken upon him to sup-
port two teachers. Another, with wonted
liberality, three. A few churches have done
nobly, and are deserving of all praise. But
the most—nine-tenths—have done nothing for
us. Some have done and are doing for others—
Next year they will do for us.

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
are wanted immediately to meet accruing indebt•
edness to teachers and missionaries. It ought
to be sent in, and can be, within a fortnight.
Will not the delinquent churches crowd in a
collection for the Freedmen during the month
of April? The people will bear it, if the facts
be told them. A few individuals of large means
and large heartedness could give the whole sum.

N. B.—The gift Of three hundred and fifty
dollars makes the donor a PATRON. of a Freed-
men's school. Many such Patrons are wanted
just now.

Send your contributions, large or small, with-
out delay, to Edward A. Lambert, Treasurer,
No. 30 Vesey street, New York.

4tio rif guy Outljto,
CITY.-The Wharton St. Nurck, Rev. J.

Garland Hamner received on last Sabbath twenty-
four persons, twenty-two on profession. A me-
morial tablet will be dedicated in the church this
evening in honor of Mrs. Mary Cornell, by whose
legacy the funds for building the edifice were
provided. Messrs. Barnes, Mears and Herrick,
Johnson will deliver addresses. .

Church Temperance Meetings are increasing in
number. This Thursday evening such a meet-
ing will be held in North Broad St., under the
auspices of the Young Peopre'S Association.
That held in the Western church has now.a
history of three *reeks,, the last' meeting being
the fullest of any. Twenty.new names were pro-
cured to the pledge., The veteran, Rev. T. P.
Hunt, was the principa I speaker.,

St. George's Church, Del., received nine per-
sons on profession last Sunday. Special meetings
have been in progress some time, and these and
the regular services are largely attended, with
very hopeful indications. Bev'. D. J. Beale,
pastor-elect, has been laboring diligently with
little or no assistance. But the Spirit of God
seems to be with him and with the people.

MiniiteriaL
Rev. E. Marsh's post•offiee address is'ehange,d

from Mt. Carroll, 111., to Freepot, 111.
Rev. J. P. Williamson's post-office addreis is

changed from Santee Agency'to Grreenwood, Da-
kota Territory. He has been laboring for nine
years among the Santee Tribe of the Sioux, and
having seen the Church on its feet and two native
pastors at wort among them, he is to start a new
station among the Sioux. He calls for men to
help.

Rev. George F. Chapin has removed from
Lawrence, Kan., to Irving , Marshall Co., Kan.,
having accepted a call toour church in the latter
place.

Rev. David Murdock, of Milford, Ct.; has re-
ceived a call to the Second church of Elmira...,

Rev. Mr. Compton, of. Watsonville, Cal., re-
Gently had his shoulder dislocated by being,
thrown from a carriage.

Rev. V. Leßoy Lockwood, of Durham, Greene
Co., N. Y., has received a call from the church,
New York Mills, Oneida Co., N. Y. It is ex-
pected that Mr.L. will accept this invitation'and
commence his labors there at once.

Churches.
The Church at Camden, Oneida Co., Y.,

was formed .a little over 18 months 'since, with
twenty.seve'n members. Accessions have been
received' at every communion season, until, the
present membership is eighty. Tuesday, March
30th, was a happy day for the little band with
their pastor, as, after much labor, and various
modes of working, pursued with indomitable
energy, -they assembled in their own beautiful
house of worship, free from debt, to dedicate it to
the sarvice of the Triune God : Father, Son,land
Holy Ghost. The day was ' unpleasant and the
roads almost impassable. And yet a good con-
gregation was present. The order of exercises
at the dedication was as follows:

Invocation byRev. T. A. Weed, of MexicO ;
Anthem by the Choir; Reading 'of Selected
Scriptures and Prayers byRev. E. Curtiss, pastor
of the Congregational church, Camden; Psalm
by Rev. 0. C. Cole, of the. M. E. Church. The
dedicatory sermon was preached by Rev. S. W.
Fisher, D.D., of Utica, from Psalm 481 9 :

"We have thought of thy lovingk-indtiess, 0
God, in the midst of thy temple," presenting in
a very interesting and impressive manner, asso-
ciations of Christian worship and ordinances
which constitute the glory of the temple. The
financial statement of the Building Committee,
read by their Clerk and Treasurer, Mr. P. L.
Hoadley,showed the cost of the church building,
including site, bell, furnaces, reflectors, and seats
in the lecture room—not embracing organ and
furnishing, $15,442, 25 ; the whole of which is
paid, with a surplus of $204.25 to apply on the
organ fund.. There remains a little spring work
in finishing the church front and grading the
grounds. The ladies have furnished the house
at a cost of $797, of which $367 have been paid,

The dedicatory questions were then read; the
session and trustees standing in front of the pul-
pit and responding, and the dedicatory prayer
was offered, the whole congregation standing, by
Rev. E. N. Manley, pastor elect, after which the
benediction was pronounced by Rev. E. Gaylord,
resident minister of the Wesleyan Methodist
church.

The building is a very substantial brick struc-
ture, 40 by 70 feet, with stone basement andslate roof and spire. The basement contains apleasant and well ventilated session room and
Sabbath•sohool room, and also a kitchen; -makingthe whole very convenient for festivals and social
gatherings. The audience room, with the choirloft and organ; over the porch, and the pulpit at

the opposite end, with its stained glass windows
and white walls, with the eeilino, above partly
arched, and the reflectors suspended in the high-
est point, with the frescoing back of the pulpit,
and the wood work in beautiful imitation of oak
and black walnut, presents a very pleasing ap-
pearance. J. B. Fink's patent reflectors diffuse
a mellow light over the whole room. The build-
ing is really a model in the convenience and
symmetry of its parts, and in the neatness and
beauty of its finish. The bell, from Jones &

Co.'s foundry, Troy, is of the finest quality; and
the organ, manufactured by J. N. Andrews, of
Utica, is sweet and full toned, and well adapted
in size and power to the capacity of the house.

It is expected that eight persons will be re-
ceived at the communion next Sabbath on pro-
fession of their faith. The people are well
united in their pastor elect, and, we trust, that in
years to come they may have occasion to say,
" We have thought of thy loving-kindness, 0
God, in the midst of. thy temple." H. N. M.

Utica, N. Y.—Sunday, the 4th inst., was a,
solemn and interesting day at the Westminster
Presbyterian church. It was their communion'
season. And the communicants were deeply af-
fected as Bev. Dr. Fisher, the pastor, read off
the names of fifty-five persons, who had been re
ceived by the session of 'the Church. Forty.six
of the number united on professing, their faith' in
Christ. Several of them were heads of families;
but a large majority of them were youth con-
nected with the Sunday-school, whose ages ranged
from twelve to nineteen yenrs.

The Holy Spirit's work has'been gradual and
quiet; but affecting the whole school, and quick-
ening many members of the church.. We trust
this is but a.few drops before a mighty shower.
There is a number of active co.workers with'the
pastor in that' church, and God honors such la-
bor "by adding to the church such as shall be
saved.". • .

l'here was one case of interest that we will
mention. It is that of a good moral man, who
said : "I have been trying for twenty years past
to get to heaven without Christ; but I haire dis-
covered my mistake. I have found that Jesus is
the only way to heaven." This man is someway,
beyond the meridian of life, and has found his
mistake before it, is too late. But how many.
'there are who 'do not make the discovery Until
" the harvest,is past and the summer is'efided."

Cannonsville, • IV. Y.—The new church edifice,
44 by 68 feet, with furnace, •chestnut pews, car-
pets;, chandeliers, spire, 1,400 pound bell, &c.,
and costing $10,500, of, which the $5OO only
came from the Church Election Committee, was
dedicated free of debt; March 10th. •

Chester, N. church has received
twelve new members the fruit of a work of grace
beginning with the Week of Prayer.

Salem, N. Y.—The two Presbyterian churches
of this place have been co-operating in revival
work. The Brick church (Rev. E. P. Sprague
pastor,) had an accession of twenty-one members
on examination. Mr. Sprague has seen forty-
three added in the ten months of his 'pastorate,
thirty-four on examination.

Rome, o.—This church has been holding a
series ofextra meetings, in connection with the
labors of an Evangelist appointed•by Presbytery.
At the last communion twelve were admitted to
membership.

Flushing, Mich.—There have been thirty-one
additions to this church recently, twenty-six up-
on profession, and what is very remarkable,
twenty-four are heads of families, and fourteen
of them men.

Middleton, Wis.—Anew church of seven mem-
bers was organized in 'this place March 21st, by
Revs. B. G. Riley and W. M. Hoyt. The latter
has been preaching in this place with success for
seven months. A 'house of worship will be built
in the summer.

Tongunoxie, Ks.—Rev. H. E. Woodcock has
been preaching in this place for less than a year.
Christian influence has been brought to bear on
the drinking saloons, all of which are now closed,
and their former keepers united with the rest of
Mr. W.'s congregation in a donation visit, which
left him $75 the richer.

Oakland, Cal.—Dr. Wadsworth, (0. 5.,) of
San Francisco, preached in our church on the
Sabbath after.Rev. L. Hamilton's deposition, and
read the sentence of the San Jose Presbytery
from the pulpit. He or Dr. Scudder was ex-
pected to fill the. same pulpit on the following
Sabbath. Mr. Hamilton preached in the College
Hall, some thirty members of the church having
withdrawn with him and organized an indepen-
dent Presbyterian Church.

Niscenaneens.
Wabash College has been left $lO,OOO by the

late Mrs. Jane Turner, ofRising Sun, Ind., for-
merly of Cincinnati. Her husband is a wealthy
Englishman who is laboring abroad for the con-
version of the heathen.

A Sabbath School Convention ordered by the
Synod of Indiana will be held in Indianapolis,
May 4th 6th. All branches of the Presbyte-
rian family are invited by the Synodical Commit-
tee to participate.

• Wabash College.—Daring the Eanter term a
daily prayer meeting was sustained for five weeks,
and fourteen students were converted.

—A young man, named David Gibson'of Pe-
tersburg, Va., who had been stopping at Wilson's
Hotel severaldays, died suddenly this mornng,
of apoplexy, superinduced by intemperance. He
was a builder, and recently fell heir to thirty
thousand dollars. It is supposed he was on a
frolic, enjoying a .•portion of it.—Balt. Corr. ofPhildda. Inquirer, April 3d.

The Great Resort.
Last fall brought a marvelous increase of busi-

ness to the great Clothing House of Pennsylvania
—Oak Hall. There were days when the sales of
the concern touched the lofty figures of twelve thou-
sand dollars in one day, This ofcourse was owing in
general to the prodigious efforts put forth by Wan-
.amaker & Brown to meet the wants and wishes of
the people in the matterof low prices and desirable
goods. But no small part of the credit is due to
the country people who seem to go en masse; coun-
ty after county supplying itself from the boundless
and varied stock of the Largest Clothing House.
Having made this good beginning, the proprietors
have no feais of not being able to continue in the
favor and patronage of their friends from out of
town'; but have determined to please thdm so well
this season that Oak Hall shall become the great
"Resort" of the country trade.
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American Presbyterian.
PREMIUMS TO NEW AND OLD SUBSCRIBERS.

Our list received a very encouraging increase last
month. The gains in this city were especially large.
Yet many neighborhoods remain to be canvassed
where doubtless equally good returns, in proportion,
would result. We give below some of our most popu-
lar premiums, adding some new ones; but first we re-
peat the

REDUCED TERMS.
Two Dollars and a half per annum—-

positively in advance.
Three Dollars after thirty days.
Subscribers in arrears before the first of last Oc-

tober, will be guided by the RATES CHARGED AT THAT
TIME,-$3.50 by mail, $4.00 in the city. Should such
pay a second year, entirely in advance, when settling
for the current year, they need add bvt $2 for the ad-
vance year.

Subscribers in arrears only since October Ist, and
chargeable at the rate of $3, will be credited two
years for $5.

CLUBS
Ten at one time, $2.35 each ; Thirty or more, $2.20

each; Fifty or more, $2,00 each; One Hundred or
more,,sl.Bo each. To be sent to one church, but not
.necessarily to oneaddress.

POPULAR PREMIUMS
Your own paper for nothing.—Send us two new

naives and $6, and you will be credited for a year.
If you owe for several years, you can in this way get
out of debt, and increase the circulation of a good pa-
per.

CashPremiums.—One Dollar Cask on each sub-
scriber, paying $2,50 in advance. Send us $1.50 and
retain the bidance ; .6ut don't give the paper for that
price. Ifyou wish to reduce the price of the paper
get up clUbs.• • -

OTHER PREMIUMS.—For One New Sub-
scriber and $2.50,any $1.25 Book; or any $1.56
book fromCarter's ,list.—One New Subscriber
and $2.75, either of the following: Beggars of
Holland, Alnaost a Nun, either of Barnes' volumes on
the NewTestament.—Two New Subscribers and
$5.00, either of the following: Hours at Home for
a year; Life of John Brainerd, Dr. March's Walks
and Homes. Two New Subscribers and
$5.25, Guthrie's Sunday Magazine, or Good Words
for one year, to those not already taking them"-' fifty
cents additional to present'subscribers.—Four New
SUbscribers and $lO, either volume of Lange's
Commentary.—Eight New. Subscribers and
$2O, 'Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. Freight
Extra.. The other books sent free.

GROVER. & BAKER SEWING MACHINE.
We will send-a Tlifty-ftve 'Dollar Sewing Ma-

chine of the above well-known make, for Eighteen
new names and fifty-four dollars, or Thirty new
names and seventy-two dollars and fifty cents. Also
for a club of fifty new. names and $lOO, or for a
club of one hundred new names and $lBO.
Freight extra.

NEW PREMIUMS ! NEW PREMIUMS.!
Appleton's Cyclopedia.

For F.fty" New Subscribers at $2.60, paid
in advance,' Appletdn's New American Cyclopedia.
Cloth, 16 vols., '8vo: Sent free by Express. Price,
$BO.

For One New Subscriber, two copies of the
PRESBYTERIAN MONTHLY, or one copy of the Christian
World organ of the &F. Christian Sink.; or The
Little Corporal, will be sent free for fit ;year, or two
copies of Shims Ecclesiastical Atinanai, for
1869-post-paid. For One New Subscriber,

and $3, (not $2.75 as before stated,) THE SAB-
BATH - HOME, American Traot Societ.yteMonthly, sent
for one year. For Three NewSubscribers, Pet-.
tengill & Bates' Hearth and Home, Harper's Weekly,
Bazaar, or Monthly Maga'zine for one year.

OLD SUBSCRIBERS.
Any old subscriber not in arrears, and sending

$3.75 will be credited for another year, and receive a
copy of either volume ofBarnes onthe New Tes-
tament„ or the Beggars of Holland, or Hymn
and Tune Book ; for $4.00, The Sabbath at
Homefor one year; for $4.50, anotheryear on hisown
paper withLife ofBrainerd, or Mareh'sWEilks
and Hothes, or Hours at HoMe for a year ; for
$4.75, Guthrie's Sunday Magazine, •or Gond
Words. In ,case he is already a subscriber to either
of these periodicals, 60 cents must be added, If he
sends $8.50, his own paper and Litton for a year.
For $ll.OO, his own paper and Webster's Una-bridged. Freight extra.

Aar ,Send P. 0. orders, checks, or drafts. We decline
to be responsible for money.lost, when these can be had. If
they' cannot, send by registered letter, at our risk.

Address, JOHN W..MEARS,
1334 Chestnut SL, Philadelphia

MARRIED:

On Tuesday evening, 80th ult., at the Calvary Presbyterian
church, by Rev. Z. M. Humphrey, D. D., Mr. Clinton C. Hancock to
Miss Emilie E. Cummings, all of this city. ,

OBITUARIES.

MON AIR.---Died, in Lima, N.Y., on Monday, March 15th. 1869,of Dropsy, Edmund Augustus, youngestchild of.Wm. IL and MaryW. McNair,aged 2 years, 9 months, and 6 dAys:

Rev,Herriek Johnson, D.D. will preach a sermon isbehalf`or the Philadelphia Tract and Mision SoCitity in the FirstPresbyterian ,church, Washington Square. on-Sabbath morning,April 11th,at 1034 o'clock. Public invited.
Tract Visitors' Monthly Union meetingfor the lst District .011Monday evening, 26th inst., in the Presbyterian church GirardAvenue and Frankford Road, (Rev, W. 0. Johnstone pastor.)For:the 4th District at the Woodland Presbyterian church, WestPhiladelphia, on Wednesdayvetting, 28th,,at , Visitors endfriends invited to these meetings. '
Tract for April. Danger ahead.

JOS. 11. SCHRRIGER, General Agent.

TheTwenty-exth Annual Meeting of the !Spring GardenFemale Bible Society. will be held on Monday evening,April 12th, in the chapel of the Oxford Presbyterian church, (Rev.Mr. Itobloinel, corner Broad and Oxfordntreete, at 7% P. M. Sev-eral addressee may be expected. A collection will be taken up:
The Presbytery of Genesee•metts in Attica, N. if,April 27th,at 3 o'ckcir., P. M. JOS. W. HUBBARD, S.
The Preisbytery ofWelloboro, meets at FarmingtonApril 13th,at 2 o'clock, Y. 31. J. F. CALKINS,8. C.
The Presbytery ofChensinge meets at Coventryville,April 20th, at 2 P. M. W. M.SAWTELLE. S. C.
Presbytery of Wilmington meets in Central Church,

Wilmi"gton, April.2oth, at 7% P. M.. JNO. CROWELL, S. C.
Presbytery ofGreenhill, O. meets at Mineral Ridge

the 2,ith at April,at 2P. M. - • X. BEETS, S. C„

Presbytery ofMontrose meets at•Ni,cliolson, Pa, April
MU?, at 2 P. M. A. MILLER, B. e,

Third Presbytery of Philadelptels.—The annual
meeting'wth be held in the Mantua Ist church, on Tuesday, April
13, at 334 lelock, P. M. The Preabyterialueruson will be preached
at7,14 o'clock, P. al. by Rev. N. A. Prentiss. the retiring Modera-
tor. Sessional reports, assessments, will then be due. Sessions
arereminded that by resolution of the . General Ass. mbly, (p, 62,
Minutes 01.1868) contributions to the American and Foreign Gilds-
tian Union are to.be incorporated with those'to the A. B. Cl •Y. M.
in the Foreign Mission column of the sessional reports.

B. B. ROTGITRIN, Stated Clerk.
Philaderphits Fourth Presbytery exude adjourned

to meet in rhiladelphia First church, Tuesday, April 13th,at 73o'clock, P. M. Openingsermon by Rei A. V. O. Schenck, Di dera-
tor. T. J.SEINPHERD; Stated Clerk. .usar2s-8t

The Presbyterk ofottawa wilt meet at Granville April
13th. Conveynuer. will be in waiting at the depots in La Salle and
Peru for all who notify Rai. I.`H. Barns. of Granville.

The Presbytery of Galena and Belvidere will
meet in Galena april 131h,

,at 7% P. N.
The Presbytery ofLyons meets in Palmyra, April 13,

at 2 o'clock, P. hi.
Tim Pkesbytery of ColdOrator meets in Gilead, April

at 7% P. M. ,
The Presbytery of pittshurt meets at 111~n-raville,

April lath, at 11A. M..

The Presbytery of Milwankte will hold its next
annual meeting at 31anitowoc on Tuesday. April 20th,at 9 o'clock,
Statistical reports, with Commissioners' Foods required.

The Presbytery ofKa tintazon will hold its next an-
nual meeting at Paw-Paw. on the 2 i Tuesday (12th) of April, 1569,
at 734 o'clock, P. M. Written statistical reports, Sessional Records,
&C., to be presented . The question of Re-union will come bef...re
the Presbytery. T. DWIGHT HUNT, S. C.

The Presbytery of CaynKa will h.dd its unxt Canted
mooting at Skaneateloa,on 2nd Tuesday (13th) of April at 2 o'clock,
P•H• CHAS. HAWLEY', .4 C.

Presbytery ofMaumee, 0.. will meet in the First am-
gregational chmch of Toledo, on Wednesday, April 21st, at 2
o'clock, P. M. PERKY C. BALDWIN, S. C.

The Pres mytery of Omaha will hold its next annual
meetingat Decatur, Burt county, Nebraska, on Friday, April 9th,
1869, at.734 o'clock, P. M. P. 81 DIMMICK, Stated Clerk.

To Consumptives.
THE Advertiser, having been restored to health In a few

weeks, by a very simple remedy, after having suffered seve-
ral years witha severe lung affection. and that dread disease, Con-
sumption—is anxious to make known to hie fellow-sufferers the
means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the prescription used
(free of charge), with the directions for preparing and using the
same, which they will fleda SURE CURE FOR CONSUMPTION, ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS, etc. The object of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread information which
he conceives to be invaluable; and he hopes every sufferer will try
his remedy, as it will cost them nothing,and may prove a blessing

Parties wishing the prescription, will please address
e,

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings County, New York.

Feb. 4:-3 moo A

ORNAMENTAL AND USEFUL.

BUY ONLY
SILVER TIPPED SHOES

For Children. Will ontwefer three pairs withont tips

C33.-E.A.100 lbs ofP PAINTING.—the ?Econ.& Costrlartre
. CPLOWED Parr: (costing. $12.50) will

' paint as much ,ns 'AO lbs. of Lead,

3 ..sod wear loncer. For particulars,

COST LEAD.
N0.150

.4. P. au
V .1131

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES!
LIRRARIANS, SUPERINTENDENTS AND COMMITTEES will

Rod 'it to their advantage to call and see ourassortment et'Books and other requisites f..rr the Sunday School, .Our selections
cannot be excelled for religious and moral character,and are sold
at the lowe-t prices. 'Anew illuitrated'and'descriptive catalogue,
with any other desired inform•ition, sent free on application.
Books exchanged if unsatisfactory. •

PERKENPINE & HIGGINS,
56 North 4t4 Street,

Philadelphiamars-3m

CLARK & BIDDLE,
Jewellers.' and Silverimiths

Will open their, new store,

, .

1124 chestnut..

About May Ist, 1869,

With a greatly Increesed_ stook of Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry,

Silverware, kc. -

'April 7-Iy.

NOW READY, THE APRIL NIIMBER`OF THE

Princeton Review,
Containing articles by Dr. JOHNHALL, of N.Y. city; Dn. MOFFAT,
Aram, and ATWATZR, of Princeton ; Dr. Joint Foasvra„of New-
burg; Rey. D. S. GREGORY, of New-Haven; BENJ. F. Lawis, of
ITTIce, N. Y., and otiiers.

„

• Table or Coal[eats:

TheCalvinistic Methodists inWales. -

Sorn& Recent Discussions on the - Fundamental Principle of

Planting of the American Churches. .
~ . .

The Novel and Novel Reading.
EthiCs'and Economics of ComMerblal Specidation.
Prelude's History of England.
The Disestablishment of the Irish Church. .
RecentDevelopments Respecting Presbyterian Re-union
Short.Notice! of Recent Publications. . .
Literati-.
s3,per.annnui. Olubs.of six, $2.50 each; $5 for.two years if paid

in advance. Single numbers, 75 cents. "Hours at Home "ant
the "Princ'eten Review " for one year, $5.50 ; or the Review sent
free for one year for three new subscribers ($9) to " Hours at
Home."

CHARLES SCRIBNER & CO.,
hit 654 Broadway, N. Y,

The Bank of California,
BAN FRANCISCO.

CAPITAL, • - •. • 05,000,000, Gold
SERPLIIS,• - • • 1,200,000, do.

Newits.
VIRGINIA CITY,
GOLD HILL,
AU.ITIN,
;WHITE. PINE,
RUBY CITY, Idaho.

NEVADA.

k GENERAL BANKING:AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS TRANS
ACTED BY TIES BANK AND

AGENCIES.

FUNDS deposited with us for investment inFanning Lands, City
or other property on the Pacific roast; kill i,e paid by T.de-

graph or otherwise inany part of Conforms, Oregon, Idaho, and in
the Hieing Districts of Nevada, throagh the Bank and Agencies as
above on the most favorable terms.

' LEES & WALLER,
Bankers,

And Agents for the BANK or CALIFORNIA in NEW Yon-.
A. Ap.l-bw

Cough, Cold; or Sore
..&°Al4lkf'' Throat..

BRONCHIAL REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, AND SHOULD DE

• 1;?. , OC\\
CHECKED. /F ALLOWED TO CONTINUE,

Irritation of the Lungs, a perrna•
tint Throat Affection, or an

OR Incurable Lung Disease.

COUGIS OFTEN THE RESULT." S
A N • BROWN'S BRONCHIAL- TROCHES,
01... n Having a direct influence to the parte, give im-

mediate relief.

FOr Asthma,, Catarrh, Consumptive
and Throat Diseases. •

TROCHES /MD ALWAYS USED WITH GOOD •StrOOESS

SINGERS' AND PUBLIC-SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when taken before!
Singing or Speaking, and relieving the Throat after an unusual
Luce mean of the vocal organs. , The TrOChes are recommended and
preicribed by Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughoutthecountry. Being an article of true merit.and
having proved their efficacy bya test of many years, each y an
finds them in new localities in various parts of the world, emu the
Trochee are universally pronounced better than other articles.

OBTAIN only "Baows's BRONCHIAL TROCHES,"and do, not take
any of the worthless tmitations that may be offered.

'HOLD SVERTWEIVRE A decl7—kl2

HEARTH
AND

HOME.
AN ILLUSTItARED WEELLT OF SIXTEEN lIANDSO3IE

FOLIO PAGES; FOR THE

FARM, GARDEN, AND FIRESIDE,
EDITED DY

DONALD G. MITCHELL,
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,

assisted by a corps of able editors and contributors in
all departments.

HEARTH AND HOME meets with universal favor
from all classes of persons in town and country.

It contains every week original articles by the best
American Writers each in his own deportment on

FARMING,PLANTINGSTO,OK BREEDINGPOULTRY' RAISING
GARDENING,

PLANS OF COUNTRY HOMES,
RURAL ARCHITECTURE

ORNAMENTAL GARDENING,
FRUIT GROWING,

FLOWER CULTURE, etc

• In its literary Department it includes the choicest
original reading for all members of the family : Ad-
ventures by Sea and Land, Pure and Elevating Sto-
ries, Sketches, Biographies, Poems, etc.
MRS. STOWE,

GRACE GREENWOOD,
• MRS. MARY E. DODGE,

contribute regularly, and the best writers in the coun-
try will constantly enrich this department.

THE BOYS AND GIRLS
will be specially provided for, and will find their own
page always lighted up with fun in pictures and fun
in stories, so tempered with good teaching that we
hope to make them wiser and better while we make
them merrier. .

TO ALL WHO LIVE. IN THE COUNTRY,
we hope to bring Entertainment, Sound Teaching and
Valuable Suggestions.

TERMS FOR 1869
Shigle Copies, $4, invariably in advance : 3 Copies.

$10; 5 Copies, $l5. Any one sending us $24 for a
club of 8 Copies (all at one time), will receive a copy
free.

Postmasters who will get us up.Clubs in accordance
wi•h above rates, may re. Mn 10 percent. of the-amount,
and are respectfully solicited to act for us.

We will send HEARTH AND HOME one year, to
any settled Clergyman (he stating with his remittance
the church over which he is settled) for 52.50.

A specimen copy sent free.
No travelling agents employed. Address all com-

munications to
PETTENGILL, BATES & CO.,

A Apl. 1-4t. 37 PARK Row, NEW YORK

Catarrh.
Catarrh is a dangerous

disease; yet itcanbe cured
by the use •of Da. Wm.-
MITT'TANNIHILATOR, a dif-
ferent Lemedy, and un-
like PAIN Pener. Thou-
sand suffer withoutknow-
ing the nature of this uni-
versal complaint. It isan
Ulceration of the" head.
Its indications are Hawk-
ing, Spitting,weakness or
inflamed Byes, soreness of
the Throat, dryness and
heat in the nose, matter
running from the head
down the Throat. ringing
or deafness in the Ears,
loss of Smell, Memory im-
paired, dullness and dizzi-
was ofthe head, pains in
the left Chest or side and
under the ShoulderBlade.
Indigestion invariably at-
tends. Catarrh ; a hacking
cough and colds are very
common, Some have all
theffe symptoms, others
only few. Very littlepain
atteuds.Catarrh until the
Liver and Lungs are at-
tacked in consequence of
the stream of pollution
running from the head
into the stomach. Itends
in Consumption.

Bronchitis is the legitimate child of Catarrh. Troches and all
palliatives cannot in anycase reach the fountain in the head, where
the polluted, festering, corrosive matter issues. Snuff or duet of
any kind aggravates, and never Cures the disease.

A sneeze is nature's , emphatic warning, and is prodaced in conse-
quenceofan irritation of the heal. Nature speaks out and says
no! atevery 'Sneeze. She opens the water ducts, and floods the
nostrilsWith water to drive out the intruder, justas the ducts of
the eye are opened when dust affects that organ. Taking snuffwill
produce Catarrh. The patient feels dull, heavy, stapidand sleepy;
his-fears are not aroused until perhaps too late.
• He catches cold constantly in the head, sometimes running at
the nostrils; the breath sometimes reveals to his neighbors the
corruption within; while the patient has often lost the sense of
smell. The disease advances cautiously, until pain in the chest,
lungs,or bowels, startles him; he hacks and coughs '; has dyspep-
sia, has liver complaint, wants to take a bloodpurifier, or cod liver
oil. Bosh I -The foul ulcer In the head cannot be reached by such
nostrums. He hecomes nervous, hia voice is harsh and unnatural,
feels disheartened, memory loses her power, judgment her teat,
gloOmy forebodings hang,overhead ; hundreds, yea, thousands, seek
a rope, a river, a revolver, or a razor, and cut the miserable thread
of life. The world looks on and wonders that a man surrounded
by all the charms and opulence that gold can give, should deliber-
ately choose a quiet grave; others drag on a weary life end sink
under lung complaints by inches. Many hire some miserable
scamp of.come big sounding Charlatan, having such a string ofpro-
motions from Europe thist they'actually bewilder and dazzle their

• •

victim, who at once comes down with the duet, pays $5 for a use-
lees examination, $OO more as part payment for a job cure. Of
course the dupe is not silly enough 'to paY the balance, but thanks
God he was not killed outright by the onttageous treatment. Th
villains cooly writea flaming certifl.ate, and attach 'thereto the
victim's name

Thousands arerestored to health whom"doctors call hopel,ss vic-
tims ofConsumption. Physicians think- the lungs affected when
the liver is the only cause of pain in the majority ofcases, and the
patientis.perfectly curable. NO lung complaints can exist unless
caused by Catarrh. But the liver always first attacked. Medi-
cines taken in the stomach are worse than useless. Physicians
know nothing, comparatively, of the symptoms of this disease—its
cause or cure—and few are bold enough to deny this assertion.
Many physicians have Catarrh therimelves and do not know it ;

those of the highest standirg bay "Annihilator" tocure it.
For,all afflicted with this disgusting complaint, DR. WOLCOTT'S

ANNIHILATOR affords a saie, sure and speedy cure, when nobones have
come from the head. The nostrils mint be rinsed with ANsitur.

TOR, by snuffing through to th,, throat, and spit out the nasty cor-
ruption instead of swallowing or allowing it to run down the

throat, and thus keep the ulcers clean of matter and they heal per-
manently. Also f Weak Nerves, Chronic Headache and 3.Zeural-
gin, it is invaluable. Twelve pints should be used for Catarrh, one
pint each week.

The ANNIHILATOR is sold at 50 cents. and full pints $L a both.,
withfull directions. Pints hold three 50c. bothes. Buy none ex-
Cart in pore white wrappers.

Six pints ofAnnihilator for Catarrhor Colds in the newt or one
Pint of Pain.Paint, double strength, sent free of express cli .rges,
on receipt of the money; or one gallon of Pain Paint (double
strength) for $2O. Small bottles sold at all Drnr Stores. R. L.
WuLCOTT, Inventor and Sole Proprietor, No. 181 Chatham Square,
N. Y. A.

AVALUABLE pia-F.—SO pages. Dr. S. S. FITCH'S 'DO

mEsric FAMILY PHYSICLIN "'describes till Diseases and their
Remedies Sent by mail 'Aye. Address, DR. S. S. FITCH,

mar.4-9mos. A. 714 Broadway, New York.

EPILEPSY CAN BE CURED.
Those having friends afflicted are earnestly solicited to send for

a circular letter of. references and testimonials, wit.co will con
vine the most skeptical of thecurability of tli. diseasa, Address ,

VAN BUREN LOCK/L.)IV, M. h.,
jau2l-13t, A , No, 36 tireat Jones St., Sow York City.

THE MAGIC COMM—Teeth are coated with solid dye

You wet your hair and use ;he comb, and i produces a permanent

black or brown. One comb sent by mai. for iD1.25. Address
aprl-14w A Wl4.PATTON, Springfield,Mass.


